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Dear Mr. Weisberg, 

It's been a while since I wrote,hope all is well with you.I've been working 

(on my own) the last few weeks trying to get people to write their reps in the 

state capitol to fight the arrogance of these 2 bit politicians up there.I don't 

know how much appears in your paper about Mich. and Detroit,but the politicians are 

going to wipe out the middle class in a few yrars.As abominable as the Washington 

people are,politicians here point tcb it and keep peoples eyes off their activities 

locally.I get discouraged when I realize over and over how little the average 

person cares about what is happening under their noses.Thats got to be a reason why the 

assassination coverup has been successful-most people will sayuyeah,it was a conspiracy 

but what are we going to do about itrI guess people deserve the government they get, 

if they don't try to monitor it and more or less let it do what it wants. 

Anyway.I did meet Dr. Chapman personally on Dec. 7 '82,at a house he was fixing up. 

I think I wrote about that meeting,didn't I,I called him back in early January,his 

voice seemed funny and he didn't seem too interested in meeting me to continue our talk 

He did send me a copy of an article,copy of which I am enclosing.Ihad sent him a 

clipping about Hosty's Dec. 8,1980 story of LBO meeting Kostikov etc.I wrote him again 

asking if I could meet him and discuss the wounds,which he didn't cover in the first 

meeting,and also if he had seen the Tippit autopsy material.He hasn't answered.I can 

understand Humes'refusal to answer,but Chapman is a conspiracy believer.I usually 

enjoy talking to people about the case,so I don't understand him.I don't believe I 

said anything to offend him.Maybe he's going to write a book and doesn't want anything 

important to leak out. 

Next. In Photographic Whitewash,on p.288(I think) there is a FBI report about Mrs. 

Beck and a 16mm movie film.I ran across a reference to Mrs. Beck in Spragues article 

the May 1970 Computers and Automation magazine,and it spurred me to do something(he 

does have some erroneous info),I meant to do this before but for one reason or another 

I didn't.There are 2 Becks in Lincoln Park phone book.Neither had any relatives that 

would fit the woman with the movie.Ihere are 2 Robert Lubecks listed,neither in 



In Grosse Pointe.Called both,one no longer lived there but wife(?) said he never 

lived in Grosse Pointe. Called Detroit FBI,agent Cooper no longer there.20 years is a 

long time. So yesterday I sent a request to Detroit office of FBI under FOIA asking 

for any files they may have on investigation.' enclose a copy of the letter I sent-

does it look OK to youNhen I called the office,a woman said I should write Wash.,as 

they probably had the files,but I told her I wanted to fluff ou what happened locally. 

I'm sure I'll get a runaround,but it never hurts to ask. 

Head a story from an electrician foreman here at work yesterday.His name is Paul 

Lawrence and is a marine vet.He said he was in DEC's outfit,but never met him.He 

said Oswalds service was 53 digits above or below his which was 1305283.He said the 

outfit wqs at Marine Carps Recruit Depot,San Diego in around Oct.-Dec. 1958.Why would 

LHO be at a boot camp at that time?Lawrence said their were a few schools there but not 

a lot.Lawrence was in Co. C platoon 103,which I assume was a boot camp company. 

He was quite insistent that LEO was in same outfit,but I think he's probably in 

error.Does it make any sense to you 

We've had a remarkably mild winter but terribly balky cars this time.My old car 

wouldn't start this morning so my wife had tO drive me to work.That means she has to 

come back at 11 pm to pick me up,with the kids.I absolutely will be getting back to 

the Ford library,but it seems that anytime I want to do anything the lousy cars have 

something go wrong.But I definitely will go back. 

I can't get over how apathetic people are.I know not everyone is a sheep,we 

should all get together and form a 3rd party(Ha Hal)Well will close for now. Hope this 

finds all well with you and continued absolute best wishes in everything. 

Sincerely, 

Jan A. Mierzejewski 

15090 Drake 

Southgate,Michigan 48195 



1-31-83 

Dear Sirs, 

I am doing research in the assassination of John 
F. Kennedy,and am requesting 

essiastance from you under the Freedom of Informa
tion Act.I would like to obtain 

copies of file material available at the Detroit 
office pertaining to any 

investigations made by the Detroit office concern
ing the assassination. 

These items would fall in the time frame of Novem
ber 22,1963,and extend to the 

present.I am particularly but not exclusively int
erested in investigations 

concerning a "Nrs. Beck" and a 16mm movie she all
egedly had taken of the assassination 

and had contacted the Detroit office about. 

The following is the information needed to proces
s my request under FOIA: 

Full name: Jan Andrew Mierzejewski 

Date of birth: September 26,1948 

Social Security number: 386-48-8651 

This request has been notarized as required.Thank
 you very much and I look forward 

to your assistance in my research. 

Sincerely, 

Signed before me on 

Jan A. Mierzejewski 

15090 Drake 

Southgatedilichigan 48195 

W. lORK. I:AY-HURST 
Norary 	Wayne Cc.unty, 

1/..y Commission Expires Fel)rit.r,:y .', 1! ‘:.5 

 


